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A Little About Me



How This Session Will Play Out

Each of you has a notecard in front of you. To make the most of our 
time I’m going to ask that you jot down your questions as we go. 

We will collect your cards and use the last few minutes of our session 
to answer as many as possible. 

Be as concise as possible in your questions!



A Tip For This Session

I will be sharing a lot of info today. 

Please don’t try to write it all down at the cost of missing what I’m 
showing you in the screen shots. 

There’s no way to capture it all but you can totally capture enough to 
do this on your own.



Want A Copy of These Slides?

At the end of the session I’ll share a link where you can grab a copy of 
these slides and a couple of extra worksheets that will help you with 

ads. 

This is an Equipped only bonus, so please don’t share the link!



Ready to grow an engaged FB page 
packed with your ideal client?

This session will teach you how to grow your page through highly 
targeted ads that won't break the bank. 

You'll also learn how to choose graphics and write copy that converts!



Start With A Solid Foundation



What’s The #1 Mistake I See? 

People ask me this all the time, but it’s probably not what you think.

Any guesses?



Before You Spend A Single Penny 
On Facebook Ads... 

 Get 100% clear on what the end goal is for running ads. 

If you don’t know how the ads fit into the greater plan for your 
business,  you may be wasting time and money.

Without the big picture, it’s hard to know if you’re sending people the 
right direction.  



What do I want them to 
feel/see/understand when they see it? 

What reaction are you going for? 

Happiness? Fear? Desire? Longing? 

Perhaps you just want people to feel like you know what they’re going 
through?



What action do I want people to take?
 

Clicks? Shares? Video Views? 

Like your page?

Join your email list?

Buy something or attend an event?

(This is also how me measure whether or not the ad is working.) 



How will I encourage them to do it?
 

If you don’t tell people what to do, they may not do it!

Be careful about click bait and anything that breaks FB’s terms of 
service. 

Yes, people cut corners all the time but it’s not worth the risk. 



What is my budget and time frame 
for this promotion?

 

How much do you want to spend? 

When will this ad start? 

When will it stop? 



Will I Use An Existing Post Or Create A 
New One? 

 

Keep in mind FB’s text limits.

Page Like Ads have to be a new post.

Stock photos available in Ad Manager if you need them.

Images can be turned into a slide show in Ad Manager. 



Now You Can Open Ad Manager!



Ad Manager Is Worth Learning 

Boosting posts can be useful on the fly but it’s also worth the time to 
learn ad manager because there are tons of features and data that you 

can’t see in the “Boost This Post” feature.



Open Ad Manager 

Drop Down Menu

Create or Manage Ads



Select The Category Of Ad 

We will use 
Engagement ads for 
this example.



Select The Type Of Ad & Name It 

We will use post 
engagement ads for 
this example.



Targeting:Who Do You Want To See It?

The more specific your 
targeting, the better 
chance you have of 
reaching the right 
people. 

● Country
● Age
● Gender
● Language(s)



Targeting:Who Do You Want To See It?

Retargeting audiences are 
something specific we 
won’t cover here but those 
are under “Custom 
Audience” 

Select “Create New” to see 
options.



Details Matter:No Random Buckets

Know the difference 
between the buckets and 
think about how they work 
together.  

● Multiple things in 1 
bucket means “or”

● “and Must Also Match” 
● and “EXCLUDE”



Targeting Existing Connections

This is where you target or 
exclude people who like 
your page, events, etc. 

 



Placements:Where It Appears

Select “Edit Placement” to 
see this list of all of the 
places your ad may appear.

Based on your objective, 
choose the ones that fit.

For our sample FB 
engagement ad we will 
remove all of them except 
feed.

 



Choose Your Budget

Be careful when you select 
daily or lifetime budget! 

It will drastically change 
your ad spend.

 



Now Choose Your Content

Select “Use Existing Post 
here.

Then “Select Post” here and 
a pop up of recent posts will 
appear.

 



Now Choose Your Content

Click on the post you want 
to use and select “Continue”

 



Now Choose Your Content

Your post should 
autopopulate.

Add a button here if you’d 
like and hit continue on the 
bottom right corner of the 
screen.

 



Review & Publish Your Ad! 

Your post should 
autopopulate.

Add a button here if you’d 
like and hit “Review” on the 
bottom right corner of the 
screen.

If you’re happy with the 
settings, hit “Confirm”

 



Creating A New Post To Promote



Create A New Post

Select “Create Ad”here.

 



Create A New Post

Then “Upload Image”, 
“Browse Library” or “Free 
Stock Image” here.

Select up to 6 images to test 
within the same copy and 
budget.  

 



A Word About Stock Images

The key is to stop the scroll 
so look for high contrast, 
fresh images that catch 
people's’ eyes.

If you’ve seen them on 
promos or graphics, don’t 
use them.  

 



Write Your Copy

Write your post copy.

Enter a url and which button 
you want to appear on your 
post.

Triple check it for typos.

Select “Review” and 
“Confirm” to publish your ad! 

 



How To See What’s Working



Remember Your Objective?

Whatever the goal for your 
ad is, that’s how you measure 
success. 

Go back to your ad manager.

Check the box to the left of 
the ad you want to evaluate.

Select the “Ads” tab

 

 



Compare The Results Of Each Image

“Cost Per Result” is a quick 
look at your objective.

You can’t break anything by 
looking at the data so explore 
the different columns.

 

 



Charts Are Our Friend

Select this button and a menu 
will slide out with more 
details.  

 



Results, Demographics, Placement

Another quick way to 
evaluate how your ad is 
doing.

 



Questions...

Please pass your cards to the left for questions.

 



Helpful Links

1. 20% Checker: 
https://www.facebook.com/ads/tools/text_ove
rlay

2. FB ad policies: 
https://www.facebook.com/policies/ads/

3. Next Week I’ll upload the power point 
to this URL: 
https://angelajherrington.com/equipped-bonu
ses the password is Equipped

4. Find me at:
Facebook.com/AngelaJHerrington
AngelaJHerrington.com
BrokenBeautifulBOLD.com

https://www.facebook.com/ads/tools/text_overlay
https://www.facebook.com/ads/tools/text_overlay
https://www.facebook.com/policies/ads/
https://angelajherrington.com/equipped-bonnuses
https://angelajherrington.com/equipped-bonnuses

